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One goal of performance testing is to find specific test input
data for exposing performance bottlenecks and identify the
methods responsible for these performance bottlenecks. A
big and important challenges of performance testing is how
to deeply understand the performance behaviors of a non-
trivial software system in terms of test input data to prop-
erly select the specific test input values for finding the prob-
lematic methods. Thus, we propose this research program
to automatically analyze performance behaviors in software
and link these behaviors with test input data for selecting
the specific ones that can expose performance bottlenecks.
In addition, this research further examines the correspond-
ing execution traces of selected inputs for targeting the prob-
lematic methods.
CCS Concepts
•Software and its engineering → Software perfor-
mance; Software testing and debugging;
Keywords
Performance testing, machine learning algorithms, genetic
algorithms, change impact analysis
1. INTRODUCTION
During software development and maintenance, a software
system may exhibit worsening performance behaviors, such
as longer elapsed execution time and/or lower throughput,
for specific combinations of test input data [7, 23]. Perfor-
mance testing is an important activity to target the spe-
cific combinations of test input data for detecting the per-
formance bottlenecks. In a survey of 148 enterprises, 92%
responses claim that improving software performance has a
top priority [22]. During performance testing, software engi-
neers commonly perform two actions: 1) run instrumented
software systems with some test input data to expose wors-
ening performance behaviors, and 2) analyze the execution
traces to determine the methods responsible for performance
degradation. Unfortunately, a nontrivial software system al-
ways has a large body of test input data as well as complex
logics. It is challenging for engineers to effectively link test
input data with software performance behaviors for finding
the specific ones that trigger performance bottlenecks, and
further locate the problematic methods.
A large body of research work has been dedicated to s-
tudying and improving performance testing [6, 7, 11, 18,
26]. Burnim et al. provided a testing algorithm to discover
worst-case input sizes for exposing bottlenecks [1] whereas
Coppa et al. proposed an approach to understand perfor-
mance costs in terms of input size [6]. However, these papers
only focus on the impact of input sizes on performance be-
haviors, failing to consider the potential impact of test input
values. Some recent research work utilizes control charts and
statistical analysis to target the specific test inputs trigger-
ing bottlenecks [16, 17]. However, they do not analyze the
corresponding execution traces of the selected test inputs to
locate the methods responsible for bottlenecks.
These issues make it clear that existing approaches do
not well support engineers in finding specific test inputs to
expose performance bottlenecks and locating the problem-
atic methods. Thus, we propose this research program to 1)
understand the performance behaviors in terms of selected
input combinations for exposing performance bottlenecks,
and 2) deeply analyze the traces of the selected inputs to
locate the problematic methods. Specifically, we consider
two different real-world scenarios of performance testing: 1)
single-version scenario, in which targeting the performance
bottlenecks in one released software version, and 2) two-
version scenario (for an evolving system), in which targeting
the problematic code changes responsible for performance
regressions between two versions. In the rest of this paper,
we introduce the proposed work and the experimental result-
s, and outline the expected contributions of our research.
2. RESEARCH APPROACHES
In this section, we explain our approaches and briefly dis-
cuss the experimental results. The complete results can be
found in our papers [8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 23].
2.1 FOREPOST
We proposed FOREPOST and its alternative version, FO-
REPOSTRAND, which use Machine Learning algorithms (M-
L) to automatically extract rules for describing the relation-
ship between inputs and performance behaviors, and use
these rules to select specific inputs for finding bottlenecks in
single-version scenario [13, 14, 8]. Specially, FOREPOST s-
elects inputs based on rules, while FOREPOSTRAND selects
both of random inputs and the inputs chosen by rules.
Methodology. FOREPOST and FOREPOSTRAND are
built on two key components: 1) extracting descriptive rules
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for selecting inputs and 2) identifying bottlenecks with the
selected inputs. Initially, the system is instrumented and
run with random inputs. Collected execution trace for each
input is clustered into two groups, good and bad, based on
its execution time. The good traces require longer time to
execute, which are “good” to expose bottlenecks, while, the
bad traces need shorter time to execute, which are “bad” to
expose bottlenecks. Each trace is represented in a vector-
based format, linking test inputs with different performance
behaviors (i.e., good and bad). A ML algorithm, RIPPER
[2], is applied on these vectors to extract rules mapping in-
puts to their performance. FOREPOST selects inputs based
on rules while FOREPOSTRAND involves both random in-
puts and the inputs chosen by rules. These inputs are sent
back to the system and this feedback loop will be continued
until no new rule is generated. At this point, we perform
independent component analysis on the traces of selected in-
puts to analyze methods’ contributions to performance. The
ones having significant contributions to good traces but little
contributions to bad traces are considered as bottlenecks.
Results. The experiments were done on one commercial
system, Renter, and three web-based applications, JPet-
Store, Dell DVD Store and Agilefant. The results show that
FOREPOST is more effective in finding inputs increasing
execution time by 78.2% to 333.3% and targeting bottle-
necks as compared to random inputs. Some performance
bottlenecks of Renter have been confirmed by the software
engineers. FOREPOSTRAND is more effective in detecting
bottlenecks as compared to FOREPOST. FOREPOST has
been deployed in cloud to help engineers improve provision-
ing strategies that guide cloud to (de)allocate resources [8].
2.2 GA-Prof
Although FOREPOST is powerful in detecting perfor-
mance bottlenecks, it may miss some bottlenecks since it
only selects input data based on the learned rules, narrow-
ing down the executions to the specific paths. Inspired by
effectiveness of GAs in selecting the optimal solutions as a w-
hole in testing domain [9, 24, 25], we proposed an approach,
GA-Prof, which uses GAs to search input space for finding
the inputs that trigger more performance bottlenecks [23].
Methodology. The key idea is to map determining what
combinations of input data expose performance bottleneck-
s to a search and optimization problem. Initially, we run
the instrumented systems with random inputs, and utilize
a fitness function to evaluate the collected execution traces.
The fitness function maps inputs to their corresponding ex-
ecution times. The ones requiring longer execution times
are selected to create the input data for the next generation
via GA operators. This GA process will be continued until
pre-defined termination criteria are satisfied. At this point,
GA-Prof is able to find the specific input values with longer
execution time, likely to expose performance bottlenecks.
Results. We conducted experiments on three open-source
applications to compare GA-Prof with FOREPOST. The re-
sults show that GA-Prof is able to find the inputs with longer
execution times and capture more bottlenecks as compared
to FOREPOST across all subjects. For example, GA-Prof
captures 5.6 bottlenecks in JPetStore, while FOREPOST
only captures approximately two bottlenecks.
2.3 PerfImpact
While FOREPOST and GA-Prof are powerful in detecting
performance bottlenecks in a single-version scenario, they
are not applicable for the two-version scenario, where the
goals of performance testing are finding performance regres-
sions between two versions (software performance degrades
in the newly released version as compared to the old version
with the same input data), and targeting the code changes
responsible for the performance regressions. Thus, we pro-
posed an approach, namely PerfImpact, using GAs to search
the input data triggering performance regressions, and uti-
lizing path-based dynamic Change Impact Analysis (CIA)
[10] to target the problematic code changes [15].
Methodology. Initially, we run two software versions with
the same random inputs, and collect the execution times in
two versions for each input. A pre-defined fitness function is
used to evaluate inputs for selection. That is, the inputs with
longer execution times in new version but shorter execution
times in old version are selected as the ones likely to expose
regressions. These selected inputs are used to create new
ones for the next generation via GA operators. After GA
process is terminated, PerfImpact analyzes the correspond-
ing execution traces of selected inputs to extract execution
times in two versions for each method. The methods hav-
ing increased execution time in new version are marked as
“problematic” ones. Then, PerfImpact uses CIA to build a
impact set for each code change, which contains the meth-
ods potentially impacted by this code change. The changes
having more problematic methods in their impact sets are
considered as the ones likely responsible for regressions.
Results. The experiments were conducted on three ver-
sions of Agilefant and two versions of JPetStore. The re-
sults show that PerfImpact is significantly more effective in
finding inputs exposing performance regressions (162.4% -
288.7% time increase) and locating problematic code changes
as compared to random inputs. We further checked the per-
formance behaviors impacted by these identified problematic
code changes, and found that the performance of their im-
pact sets exhibits performance degradation in a new version.
3. CONTRIBUTIONS
The goal of our research is to support software engineers to
select specific test input data for exposing performance prob-
lems and target performance bottlenecks in two testing sce-
narios. The proposed work on FOREPOST (or FOREPOST-
RAND) and GA-Prof has already contributed to finding in-
puts for detecting performance bottlenecks in the single-
version scenario. In addition, for the two-version scenario,
we proposed PerfImpact to select inputs for exposing per-
formance regressions between two versions, and identifying
the problematic code changes likely responsible for the ex-
posed performance regressions. We are planning on conduct-
ing further empirical studies to understand characteristics of
performance bottlenecks and tailor our proposed approaches
to other granularities (e.g., feature-level [3, 4, 5, 19, 20, 21])
in addition to method-level granularity. For example, we
plan to recover traceability links between performance bot-
tlenecks with features, which would support software engi-
neers to locate problematic features and further detect more
relevant performance bottlenecks.
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